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Keys to a Successful 2021 Wheat Crop
Crop Budget
• With rising input prices, it will be important to grow wheat on your best land that
will allow you to raise at least 70 bushel/acre. Staying away from poorly drained
soils will be important to keep in mind. Dr. Nick Piggott with the Ag and Resource
Economics Department has developed a great resource that calculates potential
returns based on crop prices after entering all inputs into a spreadsheet. To access
this tool click the link here: New Crop Comparison Tool
Seed Treatments
• Insecticide/Fungicide seed treatments are an added cost but increased
germination and protection from early season stress can help offset cost.
• Fungicide seed treatments can help when we have cool/wet early conditions.

•

Insecticide seed treatments can help with early planted wheat against hessian fly
and can protect against fall aphids that can lead to barley yellow dwarf showing up
in mid to late spring.

Fall Fertility
• Best time to correct pH, P, and K indexes will be pre-plant.
• Pre-plant N in the 20-40 lb/acre range will be key along with supplying P and K to
develop and feed early tillers.
• If following a high yielding corn crop, applying towards the 40 lb N/ac will be
necessary due to excess residue that can tie up N.
• Also staying towards a 10:1 or 8:1 Nitrogen to Sulfur ratio season long will be
important.
Weed Control
• Starting clean in the Fall is always important. If Italian ryegrass or annual bluegrass
has been a problem in the past, there a couple different options.
• If utilizing no-till, Valor can be applied to provide residual broadleaf and grass
control but must be applied at least 7 days ahead of planting.
• Anthem Flex is another herbicide that can be applied behind the planter if drilling
your wheat that is great at suppressing grass and broadleaf weeds. 0.5 inch of
rainfall is needed to activate the herbicide and it is not recommended to apply if
0.25 inches or more of rainfall is expected within 48 hours of planting. Wheat must
be planted at least 1 inch deep but not over 1.5 inches.
• Lastly if you were unable to utilize a preemergent, again Anthem Flex or Zidua can
be applied to suppress grass and broadleaf weeds that have not emerged when
80% or germinated wheat seeds have a shoot at least ½ inch long until wheat
spiking.
Tillage
• Planting behind cotton or full season soybeans, tillage is likely not needed.
• Planting into < 100 bushel/acre corn crop, tillage is likely not needed and no
seeding rate increase is needed if planting on time.
• Planting into > 150 bushel/acre corn crop, mowing stalks would likely be needed
due to additional residue.
• Planting into > 200 bushel/acre corn crop, mowing stalks and tillage likely
necessary due to additional residue. Also increasing seeding rate by around 10%
and planting earlier could help with achieving an adequate seeding rate. Another
thing to keep in mind with planting behind corn would be selecting a variety that
has resistance to head scab.
Seeding Rate & Drill Calibration
• Below are charts from the 2021 North Carolina Small Grains Production Guide to
help with seeding rate decisions and drill calibration. It is important to look at your
varieties seed per pound carefully. Varieties vary in seed size from year to year
and it is easy to make a mistake and under-seed a field if not done properly. If
planting on time, 1.3-1.8 million seed is the recommended seeding rate.

Heiniger Weather Report
Dr. Ron Heiniger’s Fall Weather Report is out. He is predicting a 2nd year of La Nina with
a mild fall giving way to a cool, wet winter. Planting early will be key to stand
establishment. Dr. Heiniger also provides some tips for top yielding wheat in his recent
video. You can find a link to the full video on the Small Grains Extension YouTube
Channel: Heiniger Weather Report 2021-22.

For wheat variety information, follow the link below to the NC State Variety Section Tool
or contact Dylan Lilley.
Official Variety Selection Tool
Also for additional questions, contact Dylan Lilley, Field Crops Extension Agent at 252426-5428 or by email at dylan_lilley@ncsu.edu.

Read more NC Cooperative Extension Wheat Information >>
Read more NC Cooperative Extension News >>
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